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Welcome to the August 2010 issue of WOX (World of XOOPS) Newsletter  - (see here 
previous versions)  

As always, as the first thing in each newsletter we wanted to express our gratitude to all of you 
who have donated money to XOOPS Foundation! We truly appreciate your trust and support!  

It looks that the majority of people are back from vacation, as the activities in the XOOPS world
picked up. Several important things happened in July, of which the most important was the
release of XOOPS 2.4.5. DJ (aka phppp) also published the XOOPS Core Development
Updates. Algalochkin showed us that there are many cool sites being built XOOPS using his
themes, and Insraq shared with us some really cool new themes!!! 

It's also nice to see that the number of XOOPS fans on Facebook is growing very rapidly after
Rune added a "fan button" to XOOPS Website.

We had some heated discussions, but the most important thing is that people are stepping
forward and doing things for XOOPS! There are more focused activities (e.g. Blue Move), and
more tangible results! It's been refreshing to see more collaborations, more support, more help,
more willingness to make a difference. I had a sense in the last few weeks that people are more
willing to work with each other, that there is more teaming going on! And this is exactly what will
help XOOPS move forward! A special thanks to everybody who is helping!!!

Nominate XOOPS as Your Favorite Open Source CMS in Packt's 2010 Open Source Awards
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Highlights of the last month:

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released
 
XOOPS Core Development Updates As Of August 1st, 2010
 
Interview of Insraq by ArabXOOPS Community
 
XOOPS featured in CMS Magazine in Iran
 
XOOPS Innovation Award - for people who create something very unique and
innovative for XOOPS. This time the award goes to to Ruoyu SUN (insraq) from China,
for his innovative theme designs that are pushing the envelope for XOOPS themes, and
to Christophe Capitaine (Burning) from France for his wonderful work on "XOOPS
Resource Book" .
 
XOOPSer of the Month Award:  is given to XOOPS members who show extraordinary
dedication to XOOPS, and go the extra mile for XOOPS. This month, it goes to Jamal
Benaissa (Corbatis) from France for the creation of XOOPS Video Commercial.

Summary

Donationss
New XOOPS developments
Team Reports
XOOPSer of the Month
XOOPS Innovation Awards 
XOOPS Innovation Awards 2 
New / Updated Moduless
New Hacks
Security Issues/Alerts
YAXS - Sites Using Xoops!
Tutorials/Add-ons
New/Updated Themes
Translations
News from around the World
Xoops International Support Sites
How to contribute

Please help us spread the word about XOOPS!! .

If you are a happy XOOPS user, let the world know - please blog about XOOPS, share
your experiences with others, rate and review us on SourceForge and other Websites. We
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need to let the world know about XOOPS!!! 
 

And if you're not happy with something in XOOPS, please let us know so we can fix it and
improve! Better yet - help us fix it and improve it! 

Remember - XOOPS is powered by YOU!!!!

01. Donations

If you like the XOOPS system, and would like to give something in return, you can make
a donation to the XOOPS Foundation! Simply use the XOOPS Donation System and use
your PayPal account or your Credit Card to donate . 

Your donation will be used to promote and advance the use and development of the XOOPS
system. The XOOPS Foundation is a registered not-for-profit organization in the USA, dedicated
to promote XOOPS! All donators will get the Friend of XOOPS rank here on this website.
Thanks to all the Friends of XOOPS for their donations and continued support! 

If you wonder what is happening with XOOPS money, please read the 2009 XOOPS Financial
Report

This month we would like to acknowledge following donors:

Ian A. Underwood: $25
Kevin Petit:  $1.5
Ivan Kosak: $20
Ram Software: $10
Rizalde Escalona: $10
Michael Lohfink: $10
Cai Yigong: $25
Anonymous from France: $15
Anonymous: $15
Anonymous: $10
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Thank you so much for supporting XOOPS!!!!

02. New XOOPS developments

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released
XOOPS Core Development Updates As Of August 1st, 2010
"Web Browsers" Package - Version 0.8.4 is released
"Web Tools" Package - Version 0.7
XOOPS Resource Book 
Xoops 2.4.5 Light alpha (shrinked edition)
XooFoo ToolBar 0.4 for Firefox is released
XOOPS on Facebook fan list growing

Current Releases

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released
XOOPS 2.5.0 Alpha 2
XOOPS 2.4.4 Final 
Documentation on the API
Modules working with XOOPS 2.4.x (Babylon by Xoops)
Language Translations of 2.4.x  

03. Team Reports

In 2010 we are re-introducing monthly Team Reports from our XOOPS Teams.

Core Development Team

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released

Please help with testing of the XOOPS 2.5.0 Alpha 2

Documentation Team

Kaotik is working on an update of his Module Tutorial (Please join the team.) 

Modules Development Team
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Blue Move is on the rise 

Theme Design Team

Great new themes from Insraq, Bleekk!

Community Coordination/Support Team

Standard maintenance of the Website, and keeping it current. 

International Support Team

No new additions to XOOPS support site group. 

See Support Site Guidelines. Unfortunately some support sites do not anymore offer the quality
of support we are looking for so these sites will have to be removed as official support sites and
no longer linked to from the International Support page. This will however, open the opportunity
for other webmasters in these regions to start and maintain a local XOOPS Support site, which
is a lot of fun and you'll help a lot by spreading our great CMS to your area and language. To
apply for official status, use this form (login required).

XOOPS on Facebook: join the main XOOPS group  on Facebook 

Communication/Marketing Team

Several news about XOOPS 2.4.5 release have been published
 

04. XOOPSers of the Month

Our "XOOPSer of the Month" Award is given to XOOPS members who show extraordinary
dedication to XOOPS, and go the extra mile for XOOPS. Sometimes they do something
spectacular, but most of the time they just do something everyday, but by doing it day-in and
day-out, they make a BIG DIFFERENCE in life of XOOPS community. And we thank them for
that!!!
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This month, we would like to recognize Jamal Benaissa (Corbatis) from France for the creation
of XOOPS Video Commercial

Where are you from, and where do you live now?

I live in South Lyon Rhône-Alpes Isère France. Small quiet town of 6,000 inhabitants. I work as
administrator of Systems and Networks 

How long have you been programming?

In 1995 after a visit to a computer fair with a colleague, I discovered one of the first ISPs in
France: "imaginet". After that, in order to enhance my knowledge and networks system, I began
to develop in HTML. Unfortunately I am still not in that good in HTML and in PHP.   

What got you to XOOPS?

I've been asked to develop a site for the family and after that "Electronic Document
Management" for my computer service business. 

What do you like the most about XOOPS?

Tough to answer in a nutshell ... I love everything ... is the simplicity, speed, French XOOPS
Support site, because I'm terrible in English language, but also the teams, and spirit, which are
behind! It is fully opened, combined with a very active community and dynamic users. 

In what area of XOOPS do you contribute and why?

Mainly graphics, as this is where I am good at. With the help of Tatane, who I am very thankful
for his patience, I learn now to master CSS and PHP to be able to offer more themes 
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If you could add one feature to XOOPS, what would it be?

- Integration of company-oriented modules
- An instant messaging between members of MSN, GoogleTalk, etc. Just by clicking on a
connecting member, I can chat with him privately. 

What is your major achievement in programming that you're most proud of?

Header for www.frXoops.org, video promo, and banners. I hope to develop more... 

What are your hobbies, when you're not coding?

A lot of time with my children and the Shooting sports 

You favorite dish and drink?

The seafood, a good sausage Ardeche, and because of my origin  good Couscous,
Drink: a good wine, a Cote-Rotie, which is pretty normal as I live 5 km from there. 

What about movies and music?

Film: The science-fiction, History and documentaries. Music: any kind, "The most needed and
most difficult in the music is the beat" [Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart]. 

If you would have a chance for a 30 seconds commercial with a message to the world, what
would you say?

Living the difference is above all to know that life on the other side, it then becomes possible to
learn from the differences between each of us and live in peace. 

If you could choose a place and time to live, what would it be and why?

Now and in the world where you can feel at home. 

Who is the person that you would like to meet and why? 

1 - the whole FrXoops team because by working virtually we don't know each other
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2 - Dalai Lama, for the message of Peace
3 - Barack Obama for being the Symbol.

05. XOOPS Innovation Award 

Our XOOPS Innovation Award is given to people who create something very unique and very
innovative for XOOPS! We are clear that XOOPS can only succeed, when we push the limits of
our creativity, imagination, and innovation to "infinity and beyond" . And therefore we would
like to recognize people who create this "WOW!" effect, when we see what they've done. The 
XOOPS Innovation Award is not a monthly award, i.e. theoretically, there might be a month
where we won't give one, but we certainly hope that this will never happen 

    

 

 

This month the Innovation Award goes to Ruoyu SUN (insraq) from China, for his innovative
theme designs that are pushing the envelope for XOOPS themes!  This is his 2nd Innovation
Award! 
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Where are you from, and where do you live now? 

I was born in Qingdao and now I live in Hong Kong.

How long have you been programming?

I started learning design in 2002 and joined XOOPS China in 2004 as a designer.

What is your expertise?

I'm good at UE/UI, Web Design(XHTML+CSS).

What got you to XOOPS?

I learnt about XOOPS through Google. And phppp(aka. D.J.) invited me to join XOOPS China.
Since then I've been working with XOOPS.

What do you like the most about XOOPS?

I like the theme engine(Smarty) a lot. It makes designing much easier.

Why did you decide to work on the XOOPS China new look?

The old theme of XOOPS China was a little bit out of fashion. I think, as the official Chinese
support site, XOOPS China should have a stylish look to attract new users. 

Where do you get your inspiration?

I studied some successful cases of CMS official sites and got an idea of page layout from them.
I referred to many great Web 2.0 designs and learnt a lot from them, too. 

I understand, you're still studying at a University. Are you going to be a professional designer?

Maybe not. I’m a PAC (professional accountancy) major and as I live in Hong Kong, studying
business might be a reasonable choice. But I’ll treat designing as part of my career because I
simply like it. 
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What are your hobbies, when you're not coding?

Movies, music and reading.

You favorite dish and drink?

Well, I’m not particular about it. I like Chinese food but I’d like to try exotic dishes.

What about movies and music?

I like movies and music but I don’t have a specified favorite.

If you would have a chance for a 30 seconds commercial with a message to the world, what
would you say?

Please upgrade IE 6 to some standards-compatible browsers.

If you could choose a place and time to live, what would it be and why?

Probably I would chose living in the Ottoman Empire time, especially in 1453 when taking
Istanbul. Being a soldier in this time must be a privilege.

Who is the person that you would like to meet and why?

I would like to go to the US after graduating from my university because there are many great
universities in the States.  

Also read his recent interview on ArabXOOPS 

05. XOOPS Innovation Award 2
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The second Innovation Award goes to Christophe Capitaine (Burning) from France for his
wonderful work on "XOOPS Resource Book" 

Where are you from, and where do you live now? 

I'm from Brittany, the most beautiful region of France. But now I live near Versailles, a place
where there is nothing interesting to see. 

How long have you been programming? 

Well, I do not know any programming language, I have learn History and Political science at
school. 

What is your expertise? 

Desktop publishing, that I discovered in 2001, before web. I'm learning HTML and CSS, thanks
to XOOPS and theme templates created by Kris. And after one year updating Xoops
repositories, I can say : Open Office spreadsheet :)))

What got you into XOOPS? 

I was learning Dreamweaver when I discovered CMS technology in a magazine called 
PHPSolutions. Perfect tool for noob like me ! I chose "XOOPS" because its name was very
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funny. I never really try other CMS, except to copy some templates.

What do you like the most about XOOPS? 

Easy to use, easy to custom, and the patience of Mamba 

In what area of XOOPS do you contribute and why? 

I have made themes (long time ago) but last year I have spend my time to look for modules and
themes and to try to maintain repositories up to date. I have updated some old modules and -
with the help of Kris - created a module to test themes (xoops-styles). 

If you could add one feature to XOOPS, what would it be? 

Coffee, with sugar. And maybe a stronger captcha system.

What are your hobbies, when you're not coding? 

I try to draw, comic book style (I love Uderzo and Crisse styles...).  

You favorite dish and drink? 

Pancakes (you should try this recipe) and rum.

What about movies and music? 

I have just seen Oceans. Fantastic 

If you would have a chance for a 30 seconds commercial with a message to the world, what
would you say? 

Turn off your TV !

If you could choose a place and time to live, what would it be and why? 

A time when salespeople did not exist...

Who is the person that you would like to meet and why? 

M. Bean to do the same !

06. New/Updated Modules
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Tag 2.30 Final
My menus 1.0 Final
Contact 1.7 - move to blue
CBB 4.03 RC Released
Classifieds 2.5 Final Released Aug.4, 2010
Spammer v1.00 Alpha - Anti Spammer for Xoops
Xoops reCaptcha class v1.00 beta
Xortify 2.20
Spiders 2 Series (2.52)
X-JSON - API Server for XOOPS
X-cURL 1.40 - API Server for XOOPS
XooslaCandy v1.0 Alpha 

07. New Hacks

 

xoCode: Latest Tweet

08. Security Issues/Alerts
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no new security alerts

09. YAXS, Sites using XOOPS

 

'Malta Feline Guardians Club'
'Track Days Motorcycle Directory'
'VFL Maschen'
XOOPS study notes (www.xoopsers.com)
'Hospital Kemaman'
'Londen GYM'
Local Life Services (www.heishan.org)
'Tarrant County Bankers Association'
Ifeelfree.cn Free News and Reviews
'Official Website of APEX 2010'
'Lotnik'
'Global Spiritual Market of New Golden Age'
'Lose-It'
My Portfolio
Museu dos Brinquedos
'KoKoa Creation'
'Szu-Wei Elementary School'
'SmileVIP'
'The First Italian Community of Virtual Sailing'
'Blasorchester Greifswald'
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'Two Brothers and a Mop'
'Villa Marisol'
'Criadouro Frais'
'ToulousAsso'
'Disney Villa USA'
Heyula Tr Themes
'MHDWorld for EMTec'
'Andrew Box Photography'
'Lindstedterhorst'
'The Henbury Singers'
'Help-Save-A-Pet Fund'
Sd-032-RedCoast
'InternetAsso'
'Big Dumb Fun Show'
'Care Bears'
'NEJA Kids'
'TANet26'
'U-Thong National Museum'
Faculdade FAVENI
MH - Booking XOOPS Site
XOOPS chat site
IAESTE Norway
Association of Rail Transport Companies & Related Services
RiderWiki.com Online for Motorcyclists Everywhere!
XOOPS powers the Website of 2010 SHPE National Conference

10. Tutorials/Add-ons/Documentation

No tutorials this month

11. New/Updated Themes
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New free theme: bleekk-x001
New Free Theme: InsAcademy 1.0
Inspire X1 Available & Roadmap for future themes
Xoops Free Theme
Inspire 10 Lite and Premium(Special offer included)
Now Available: Inspire 9 Premium
Inspire 9 Lite
Inspire 8 Premium Available Now
Introducing 960 Grid System for XOOPS
Announcing Inspire 8 Lite
Xoops Design Sd-013-MyLovely-Blue
Free Xoops Design Sd-010-Red-Eyes
Donate to XOOPS this month and get Inspire 7 Premium for Free
Info about management of IXThemes in new category HOW TO
Inspire 7 Lite and Inspire 3.1 CSS3 Reborn
Free Xoops Design Sd-012-RedMusic
Sugar theme

12. New Translations

Arabic for 2.4.0
Bosnian for 2.4.5
Croatian for 2.4.4
Persian for for 2.4.5
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Danish for 2.4.5
Japanese for 2.4.5
Russian for 2.4.5
Polish for 2.4.4
Swedish for 2.4.3
French for 2.4.5
Spanish for 2.4.5
Bulgarian for 2.4.0
French for 2.4.0
German for 2.4.0
Turkish for 2.4.0

We are still looking for more translations!!! Can you help? See the list here

13. News from around the World

14. Local support sites

 

   Arabic Support

   Bosnia & Herzegovina

   Brazilian Support (Parana)

   Chinese Simple Support

   Chinese Traditional Support

   Croatian Support
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   Czech Support

   Danish Support

   Dutch Support

   Francophone Support

   German Support

   Hungarian Support

   Indonesian Support

   Israel Support

   Italian Support

   Japanese Support

   Korean Support

   Norwegian Support

   Nordic Support

   Persian (Farsi) Support

   Polish Support

   Russian 2 Support

   Spanish Support

   Turkish Support

   Turkish Support 2

   Vietnamese Support 

15. How to contribute
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Bug report
Patch and enhancement
Feature requests
Release announcement

http://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430840
http://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430842
http://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430843
https://lists.sourceforge.net/lists/listinfo/xoops-announcement
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Welcome to the August 2010 issue of WOX (World of XOOPS) Newsletter  - (see here 
previous versions)  

As always, as the first thing in each newsletter we wanted to express our gratitude to all of you 
who have donated money to XOOPS Foundation! We truly appreciate your trust and support!  

It looks that the majority of people are back from vacation, as the activities in the XOOPS world
picked up. Several important things happened in July, of which the most important was the
release of XOOPS 2.4.5. DJ (aka phppp) also published the XOOPS Core Development
Updates. Algalochkin showed us that there are many cool sites being built XOOPS using his
themes, and Insraq shared with us some really cool new themes!!! 

It's also nice to see that the number of XOOPS fans on Facebook is growing very rapidly after
Rune added a "fan button" to XOOPS Website.

We had some heated discussions, but the most important thing is that people are stepping
forward and doing things for XOOPS! There are more focused activities (e.g. Blue Move), and
more tangible results! It's been refreshing to see more collaborations, more support, more help,
more willingness to make a difference. I had a sense in the last few weeks that people are more
willing to work with each other, that there is more teaming going on! And this is exactly what will
help XOOPS move forward! A special thanks to everybody who is helping!!!

Nominate XOOPS as Your Favorite Open Source CMS in Packt's 2010 Open Source Awards

Highlights of the last month:
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XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released
 
XOOPS Core Development Updates As Of August 1st, 2010
 
Interview of Insraq by ArabXOOPS Community
 
XOOPS featured in CMS Magazine in Iran
 
XOOPS Innovation Award - for people who create something very unique and
innovative for XOOPS. This time the award goes to to Ruoyu SUN (insraq) from China,
for his innovative theme designs that are pushing the envelope for XOOPS themes, and
to Christophe Capitaine (Burning) from France for his wonderful work on "XOOPS
Resource Book" .
 
XOOPSer of the Month Award:  is given to XOOPS members who show extraordinary
dedication to XOOPS, and go the extra mile for XOOPS. This month, it goes to Jamal
Benaissa (Corbatis) from France for the creation of XOOPS Video Commercial.

Summary

Donationss
New XOOPS developments
Team Reports
XOOPSer of the Month
XOOPS Innovation Awards 
XOOPS Innovation Awards 2 
New / Updated Moduless
New Hacks
Security Issues/Alerts
YAXS - Sites Using Xoops!
Tutorials/Add-ons
New/Updated Themes
Translations
News from around the World
Xoops International Support Sites
How to contribute

Please help us spread the word about XOOPS!! .

If you are a happy XOOPS user, let the world know - please blog about XOOPS, share
your experiences with others, rate and review us on SourceForge and other Websites. We
need to let the world know about XOOPS!!! 
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And if you're not happy with something in XOOPS, please let us know so we can fix it and
improve! Better yet - help us fix it and improve it! 

Remember - XOOPS is powered by YOU!!!!

01. Donations

If you like the XOOPS system, and would like to give something in return, you can make
a donation to the XOOPS Foundation! Simply use the XOOPS Donation System and use
your PayPal account or your Credit Card to donate . 

Your donation will be used to promote and advance the use and development of the XOOPS
system. The XOOPS Foundation is a registered not-for-profit organization in the USA, dedicated
to promote XOOPS! All donators will get the Friend of XOOPS rank here on this website.
Thanks to all the Friends of XOOPS for their donations and continued support! 

If you wonder what is happening with XOOPS money, please read the 2009 XOOPS Financial
Report

This month we would like to acknowledge following donors:

Ian A. Underwood: $25
Kevin Petit:  $1.5
Ivan Kosak: $20
Ram Software: $10
Rizalde Escalona: $10
Michael Lohfink: $10
Cai Yigong: $25
Anonymous from France: $15
Anonymous: $15
Anonymous: $10

Thank you so much for supporting XOOPS!!!!
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02. New XOOPS developments

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released
XOOPS Core Development Updates As Of August 1st, 2010
"Web Browsers" Package - Version 0.8.4 is released
"Web Tools" Package - Version 0.7
XOOPS Resource Book 
Xoops 2.4.5 Light alpha (shrinked edition)
XooFoo ToolBar 0.4 for Firefox is released
XOOPS on Facebook fan list growing

Current Releases

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released
XOOPS 2.5.0 Alpha 2
XOOPS 2.4.4 Final 
Documentation on the API
Modules working with XOOPS 2.4.x (Babylon by Xoops)
Language Translations of 2.4.x  

03. Team Reports

In 2010 we are re-introducing monthly Team Reports from our XOOPS Teams.

Core Development Team

XOOPS 2.4.5 Final Is Released

Please help with testing of the XOOPS 2.5.0 Alpha 2

Documentation Team

Kaotik is working on an update of his Module Tutorial (Please join the team.) 

Modules Development Team

Blue Move is on the rise 
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Theme Design Team

Great new themes from Insraq, Bleekk!

Community Coordination/Support Team

Standard maintenance of the Website, and keeping it current. 

International Support Team

No new additions to XOOPS support site group. 

See Support Site Guidelines. Unfortunately some support sites do not anymore offer the quality
of support we are looking for so these sites will have to be removed as official support sites and
no longer linked to from the International Support page. This will however, open the opportunity
for other webmasters in these regions to start and maintain a local XOOPS Support site, which
is a lot of fun and you'll help a lot by spreading our great CMS to your area and language. To
apply for official status, use this form (login required).

XOOPS on Facebook: join the main XOOPS group  on Facebook 

Communication/Marketing Team

Several news about XOOPS 2.4.5 release have been published
 

04. XOOPSers of the Month

Our "XOOPSer of the Month" Award is given to XOOPS members who show extraordinary
dedication to XOOPS, and go the extra mile for XOOPS. Sometimes they do something
spectacular, but most of the time they just do something everyday, but by doing it day-in and
day-out, they make a BIG DIFFERENCE in life of XOOPS community. And we thank them for
that!!!
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This month, we would like to recognize Jamal Benaissa (Corbatis) from France for the creation
of XOOPS Video Commercial

Where are you from, and where do you live now?

I live in South Lyon Rhône-Alpes Isère France. Small quiet town of 6,000 inhabitants. I work as
administrator of Systems and Networks 

How long have you been programming?

In 1995 after a visit to a computer fair with a colleague, I discovered one of the first ISPs in
France: "imaginet". After that, in order to enhance my knowledge and networks system, I began
to develop in HTML. Unfortunately I am still not in that good in HTML and in PHP.   

What got you to XOOPS?

I've been asked to develop a site for the family and after that "Electronic Document
Management" for my computer service business. 

What do you like the most about XOOPS?

Tough to answer in a nutshell ... I love everything ... is the simplicity, speed, French XOOPS
Support site, because I'm terrible in English language, but also the teams, and spirit, which are
behind! It is fully opened, combined with a very active community and dynamic users. 

In what area of XOOPS do you contribute and why?

Mainly graphics, as this is where I am good at. With the help of Tatane, who I am very thankful
for his patience, I learn now to master CSS and PHP to be able to offer more themes 
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If you could add one feature to XOOPS, what would it be?

- Integration of company-oriented modules
- An instant messaging between members of MSN, GoogleTalk, etc. Just by clicking on a
connecting member, I can chat with him privately. 

What is your major achievement in programming that you're most proud of?

Header for www.frXoops.org, video promo, and banners. I hope to develop more... 

What are your hobbies, when you're not coding?

A lot of time with my children and the Shooting sports 

You favorite dish and drink?

The seafood, a good sausage Ardeche, and because of my origin  good Couscous,
Drink: a good wine, a Cote-Rotie, which is pretty normal as I live 5 km from there. 

What about movies and music?

Film: The science-fiction, History and documentaries. Music: any kind, "The most needed and
most difficult in the music is the beat" [Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart]. 

If you would have a chance for a 30 seconds commercial with a message to the world, what
would you say?

Living the difference is above all to know that life on the other side, it then becomes possible to
learn from the differences between each of us and live in peace. 

If you could choose a place and time to live, what would it be and why?

Now and in the world where you can feel at home. 

Who is the person that you would like to meet and why? 

1 - the whole FrXoops team because by working virtually we don't know each other
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2 - Dalai Lama, for the message of Peace
3 - Barack Obama for being the Symbol.

05. XOOPS Innovation Award 

Our XOOPS Innovation Award is given to people who create something very unique and very
innovative for XOOPS! We are clear that XOOPS can only succeed, when we push the limits of
our creativity, imagination, and innovation to "infinity and beyond" . And therefore we would
like to recognize people who create this "WOW!" effect, when we see what they've done. The 
XOOPS Innovation Award is not a monthly award, i.e. theoretically, there might be a month
where we won't give one, but we certainly hope that this will never happen 

    

 

 

This month the Innovation Award goes to Ruoyu SUN (insraq) from China, for his innovative
theme designs that are pushing the envelope for XOOPS themes!  This is his 2nd Innovation
Award! 
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Where are you from, and where do you live now? 

I was born in Qingdao and now I live in Hong Kong.

How long have you been programming?

I started learning design in 2002 and joined XOOPS China in 2004 as a designer.

What is your expertise?

I'm good at UE/UI, Web Design(XHTML+CSS).

What got you to XOOPS?

I learnt about XOOPS through Google. And phppp(aka. D.J.) invited me to join XOOPS China.
Since then I've been working with XOOPS.

What do you like the most about XOOPS?

I like the theme engine(Smarty) a lot. It makes designing much easier.

Why did you decide to work on the XOOPS China new look?

The old theme of XOOPS China was a little bit out of fashion. I think, as the official Chinese
support site, XOOPS China should have a stylish look to attract new users. 

Where do you get your inspiration?

I studied some successful cases of CMS official sites and got an idea of page layout from them.
I referred to many great Web 2.0 designs and learnt a lot from them, too. 

I understand, you're still studying at a University. Are you going to be a professional designer?

Maybe not. I’m a PAC (professional accountancy) major and as I live in Hong Kong, studying
business might be a reasonable choice. But I’ll treat designing as part of my career because I
simply like it. 
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What are your hobbies, when you're not coding?

Movies, music and reading.

You favorite dish and drink?

Well, I’m not particular about it. I like Chinese food but I’d like to try exotic dishes.

What about movies and music?

I like movies and music but I don’t have a specified favorite.

If you would have a chance for a 30 seconds commercial with a message to the world, what
would you say?

Please upgrade IE 6 to some standards-compatible browsers.

If you could choose a place and time to live, what would it be and why?

Probably I would chose living in the Ottoman Empire time, especially in 1453 when taking
Istanbul. Being a soldier in this time must be a privilege.

Who is the person that you would like to meet and why?

I would like to go to the US after graduating from my university because there are many great
universities in the States.  

Also read his recent interview on ArabXOOPS 

05. XOOPS Innovation Award 2
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The second Innovation Award goes to Christophe Capitaine (Burning) from France for his
wonderful work on "XOOPS Resource Book" 

Where are you from, and where do you live now? 

I'm from Brittany, the most beautiful region of France. But now I live near Versailles, a place
where there is nothing interesting to see. 

How long have you been programming? 

Well, I do not know any programming language, I have learn History and Political science at
school. 

What is your expertise? 

Desktop publishing, that I discovered in 2001, before web. I'm learning HTML and CSS, thanks
to XOOPS and theme templates created by Kris. And after one year updating Xoops
repositories, I can say : Open Office spreadsheet :)))

What got you into XOOPS? 

I was learning Dreamweaver when I discovered CMS technology in a magazine called 
PHPSolutions. Perfect tool for noob like me ! I chose "XOOPS" because its name was very
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funny. I never really try other CMS, except to copy some templates.

What do you like the most about XOOPS? 

Easy to use, easy to custom, and the patience of Mamba 

In what area of XOOPS do you contribute and why? 

I have made themes (long time ago) but last year I have spend my time to look for modules and
themes and to try to maintain repositories up to date. I have updated some old modules and -
with the help of Kris - created a module to test themes (xoops-styles). 

If you could add one feature to XOOPS, what would it be? 

Coffee, with sugar. And maybe a stronger captcha system.

What are your hobbies, when you're not coding? 

I try to draw, comic book style (I love Uderzo and Crisse styles...).  

You favorite dish and drink? 

Pancakes (you should try this recipe) and rum.

What about movies and music? 

I have just seen Oceans. Fantastic 

If you would have a chance for a 30 seconds commercial with a message to the world, what
would you say? 

Turn off your TV !

If you could choose a place and time to live, what would it be and why? 

A time when salespeople did not exist...

Who is the person that you would like to meet and why? 

M. Bean to do the same !

06. New/Updated Modules
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http://www.babylonbyxoops.net/modules/simplecontent/category.php?category_id=1
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xfr/files/Modules/Xoops%20sup%202.3.x/xoops-styles/xoops_mod_xoops-styles_1.02.zip/download
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uderzo
http://didier-crisse.blogspot.com/
http://labs.xoofoo.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=102
http://www.oceans-lefilm.com/
http://www.delicebienetre.com/blog,nicolas-sarkozy-entartre,189728.html
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Tag 2.30 Final
My menus 1.0 Final
Contact 1.7 - move to blue
CBB 4.03 RC Released
Classifieds 2.5 Final Released Aug.4, 2010
Spammer v1.00 Alpha - Anti Spammer for Xoops
Xoops reCaptcha class v1.00 beta
Xortify 2.20
Spiders 2 Series (2.52)
X-JSON - API Server for XOOPS
X-cURL 1.40 - API Server for XOOPS
XooslaCandy v1.0 Alpha 

07. New Hacks

 

xoCode: Latest Tweet

08. Security Issues/Alerts
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../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5555
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5552
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5551
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5549
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5536
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5503
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5494
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5482
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5481
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5480
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5479
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5463
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5467
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
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no new security alerts

09. YAXS, Sites using XOOPS

 

'Malta Feline Guardians Club'
'Track Days Motorcycle Directory'
'VFL Maschen'
XOOPS study notes (www.xoopsers.com)
'Hospital Kemaman'
'Londen GYM'
Local Life Services (www.heishan.org)
'Tarrant County Bankers Association'
Ifeelfree.cn Free News and Reviews
'Official Website of APEX 2010'
'Lotnik'
'Global Spiritual Market of New Golden Age'
'Lose-It'
My Portfolio
Museu dos Brinquedos
'KoKoa Creation'
'Szu-Wei Elementary School'
'SmileVIP'
'The First Italian Community of Virtual Sailing'
'Blasorchester Greifswald'
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../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5556
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5554
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5548
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5547
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5546
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5545
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5543
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5541
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5539
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5538
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5537
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5533
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5532
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5530
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5529
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5528
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5527
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5526
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5524
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5523
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'Two Brothers and a Mop'
'Villa Marisol'
'Criadouro Frais'
'ToulousAsso'
'Disney Villa USA'
Heyula Tr Themes
'MHDWorld for EMTec'
'Andrew Box Photography'
'Lindstedterhorst'
'The Henbury Singers'
'Help-Save-A-Pet Fund'
Sd-032-RedCoast
'InternetAsso'
'Big Dumb Fun Show'
'Care Bears'
'NEJA Kids'
'TANet26'
'U-Thong National Museum'
Faculdade FAVENI
MH - Booking XOOPS Site
XOOPS chat site
IAESTE Norway
Association of Rail Transport Companies & Related Services
RiderWiki.com Online for Motorcyclists Everywhere!
XOOPS powers the Website of 2010 SHPE National Conference

10. Tutorials/Add-ons/Documentation

No tutorials this month

11. New/Updated Themes
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https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5522
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5521
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5520
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5519
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5515
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5514
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5517
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5516
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5512
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5511
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5510
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5509
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5507
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5505
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5506
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5502
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5501
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5500
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5489
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5487
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5485
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5466
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5465
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5462
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5461
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
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New free theme: bleekk-x001
New Free Theme: InsAcademy 1.0
Inspire X1 Available & Roadmap for future themes
Xoops Free Theme
Inspire 10 Lite and Premium(Special offer included)
Now Available: Inspire 9 Premium
Inspire 9 Lite
Inspire 8 Premium Available Now
Introducing 960 Grid System for XOOPS
Announcing Inspire 8 Lite
Xoops Design Sd-013-MyLovely-Blue
Free Xoops Design Sd-010-Red-Eyes
Donate to XOOPS this month and get Inspire 7 Premium for Free
Info about management of IXThemes in new category HOW TO
Inspire 7 Lite and Inspire 3.1 CSS3 Reborn
Free Xoops Design Sd-012-RedMusic
Sugar theme

12. New Translations

Arabic for 2.4.0
Bosnian for 2.4.5
Croatian for 2.4.4
Persian for for 2.4.5
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../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5553
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5544
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5540
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5531
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5525
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5513
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5504
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5499
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5495
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5493
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5491
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5483
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5477
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5476
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5471
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5470
https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=5469
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
http://xoops.svn.sf.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/arabic/core/2.4_win1256/
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/bosnian/core/?sortby=date
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/croatian/core/2.4.4/?sortby=date
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/persian/?sortby=date
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Danish for 2.4.5
Japanese for 2.4.5
Russian for 2.4.5
Polish for 2.4.4
Swedish for 2.4.3
French for 2.4.5
Spanish for 2.4.5
Bulgarian for 2.4.0
French for 2.4.0
German for 2.4.0
Turkish for 2.4.0

We are still looking for more translations!!! Can you help? See the list here

13. News from around the World

14. Local support sites

 

   Arabic Support

   Bosnia & Herzegovina

   Brazilian Support (Parana)

   Chinese Simple Support

   Chinese Traditional Support

   Croatian Support
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http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/danish/?sortby=date
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/japanese/?sortby=date
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/russian/core/2.4.5/?sortby=date
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/polish/core/2.4.4/?sortby=date
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/swedish/core/2.4.3/?sortby=date
http://www.frxoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=1780
http://sourceforge.net/projects/esxoops/files/XOOPS%20Core%20(version%20estable)/Xoops%202.4.5/Xoops-2.4.5_utf8_ES.zip/download
http://cmsbg.info/index.php?option=com_jdownloads&Itemid=2&task=view.download&cid=101
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xfr/files/Xoops/Xoops%202.4.x/Xoops%202.4.0/
http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsLanguages/german/core/2.4/?sortby=date
http://code.google.com/p/projem/downloads/list
../../modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?post_id=300158#forumpost300158
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
http://www.arabxoops.com/
http://www.xoopsba.org/
http://www.xoops.pr.gov.br/
https://xoops.org.cn/
https://xoops.org.cn/
http://xoopshr.org/
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   Czech Support

   Danish Support

   Dutch Support

   Francophone Support

   German Support

   Hungarian Support

   Indonesian Support

   Israel Support

   Italian Support

   Japanese Support

   Korean Support

   Norwegian Support

   Nordic Support

   Persian (Farsi) Support

   Polish Support

   Russian 2 Support

   Spanish Support

   Turkish Support

   Turkish Support 2

   Vietnamese Support 

15. How to contribute
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http://xoops.zpc.cz/
http://xoopsnordic.org/
http://www.xoops.nl/
http://www.frxoops.org/
http://www.myxoops.org/
http://xoops.chaosteam.hu/
http://xoopsindonesia.com/
http://www.xoops.co.il/
http://www.xoopsitalia.org/
http://www.xoopscms.jp/
http://www.xoops.ne.kr/
http://xoopsnordic.org/
http://xoopsnordic.org/
http://www.irxoops.org/
http://www.xoops.pl/
http://www.xoops2.ru/
http://www.esxoops.com/
http://www.xoops-tr.com//
http://www.xoopstr.org/
http://www.xoopsviet.com/
../../modules/news/article.php?storyid=5557#Backtotop
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Bug report
Patch and enhancement
Feature requests
Release announcement
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http://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430840
http://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430842
http://sourceforge.net/tracker/?group_id=41586&atid=430843
https://lists.sourceforge.net/lists/listinfo/xoops-announcement
http://www.tcpdf.org

